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Rogue Valley ZipLine Adventure 







Rogue Valley Zip Line Adventure is nestled in the hills of beautiful Southern Oregon and provides guided zip line tours on a progressive 5 zip line course, with a glimpse at locally famous Braden Gold Mine and many other spectacular views including but definitely not limited to: Crater Lake Rim, Mt. Mcloughlin and Table Rocks. Home of the longest zip line in the Pacific Northwest and the Zip, Dip, & Sip Tour. Rogue Valley ZipLine Adventure is also an ADA friendly course. More
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Pumpkin Ridge Zip Tour 







The closest Zip Line Tour to Portland, Oregon – Pumpkin Ridge Zip Tour is one of the most intentionally designed tours in the U.S. More
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High Life Adventures 








100 Best Fan-Favorite Destinations 



Enjoy a tour of 8 zip lines in a beautiful setting. Join two tour guides on an exhilarating zip line experience around and over a seven-acre lake. A mile of zipping, sure to create lasting memories for the whole family. Take your team to the next level: High Life Adventures also offers customized Team Building Programs to challenge your group while bringing them together as a team. More
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Tree to Tree Adventure Park 







Adventures are here. Tree to Tree Adventure Park is now two fantastic parks in one.The new Woody's Ziptastic Zip Line Tour features 6 ziplines, including one that is 1250’ long, a 40 foot rappel, and a hanging bridge. Our Aerial Obstacle Course has 48 total elements, including 12 zip lines. Experience the thrills of moving from platform to platform (tree to tree) via wobbly bridges, tight ropes, zip lines and more! Our certified staff will assist you on your exciting new adventure here at Tree... More
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Are there family-friendly places in Oregon to go zip lining? 







The first few options for zip-lining that come to mind are Tree to Tree, Rogue Valley Zipline, and High Life Adventures, depending on which part of Oregon you're traveling in. Another recommendation that is family and kid-friendly is Camp Dakota Adventures. They offer 6 different zip lines as well as a Challenge Course for you and your family to navigate your way through the tress, over barriers and between ropes. If you have any more questions, I'm happy to help, so please let me know! Thanks... More

























Amusement Parks 







Oregon’s amusement parks bring out the kid in everyone. Whether you're six or 60, the thrill of the zip line never gets old, and neither does the charm of the Ferris wheel. More

























High-Wire Act in the Rogue Valley 







The sound gives it away — a distinct, whirring and metallic noise as a dozen steel rollers spin across a thick cable. Rogue Valley ZipLine Adventure is a high-wire act that lets you soar over treetops and leave all your troubles behind. Before soaring in the sky, riders first gear up for safety. Zip line guides Steve Carlino and Katie… More
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A Year of Oregon Adventures in 2019 







Always dreamed of zip-lining through the forest, riding horseback along the dunes or paddling down a pristine river like a boss? This is the year to make a bucket list of Oregon adventures. More
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Zip the Lines at High Life Adventures 







Go flying – not in an airplane or on a trapeze - but across timbered hillsides and over a lake along thrilling zip-line rides that are offered at the new High Life Adventures. From 70 feet above the ground, it’s easy to see that the high life provides a bird’s eye view to take your breath… More
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Is there an alpine slide somewhere around Mt. Hood? 







Yes, there is an alpine slide on Mt Hood, located at Ski Bowl East. In addition to the slide, they have 20+ activities available, including a zip line, bungee jumping, human hamster balls and more. My kids and I were just up there a couple of weeks ago and had a blast! Enjoy planning your adventure! More















Hood River Aquatic Center 







The Hood River Aquatic Center features year-round fun and educational activities for everyone! The center offers a therapy pool, swim lessons, water aerobics, lap swim, and a party room. During open swim, floating mats are available for use in the deep end, as well as a basketball hoop, slide, rope swing, and zip line. More
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Family Fun 







"Are we there yet?" isn't something you hear much of when road tripping around Oregon. It's not only the rapidly changing landscapes that enchant; there's plenty to keep active families entertained. Oregon has world-class attractions, interactive museums, zoos and amusement parks, thrilling zip lines and plenty of quirky road stops. More

























Gaston 







The little town of Gaston grew up along with the railroads and stagecoach lines in the late 1800s, and eventually became a thriving farming community. Today this little burg to the west of Portland has joined the burgeoning wine industry with several award-winning vineyards and tasting rooms. Thrill seekers whiz through the forest at Tree to Tree Aerial Adventure Park on the zip line, and mountain bike enthusiasts can enjoy riding the trails around Henry Hagg Lake. More
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Out ‘N’ About Treehouse Treesort 







Featuring Treehouse accommodations for all ages and adventure levels. Out'n'About is truly a treehouse wonderland. With a total of 18 different treehouses, 7 swinging bridges, 4 ladders, a rope course with zip-lines and so much more.On the ground, relax in the swimming pool fed by the nearby river. With 36 private acres boarding the Sisikyou National Forest, go for a waterfall hike or explore the woods by horseback. More
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Aventuras en Oregon 







Cualquiera sea la estación del año, Oregon tiene la aventura que estás buscando, desde zip-lining, bicicleta de montaña, kayaking, snowboarding ¡El deporte de aventura que quieras, lo puedes practicar en este hermoso estado! Para darte una idea, aquí algunas recomendaciones para cada época del año. More
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What attractions are recommended for kids in Southern Oregon? 







You'll have a great time with kids in Southern Oregon! On the Oregon Coast, I highly recommend staying at Whaleshead Resort. They have very unique and beautiful cabins for rent that overlook the ocean, and a pedestrian walkway takes you directly to the beach. The upper units have the best views, but the lower units are in coastal forests and are on flatter streets (perfect for kids to play or ride bikes). If you'd rather camp, Harris Beach State Park has wonderful yurts to stay... More















Is it better to visit Mt. Hood in the winter or summer? 







There are so many fun things to do on Mt. Hood in the summer. It's actually my favorite season on the mountain (probably because I am not much of a skier). Though, there are plenty of other things to do on Hood in winter if you don't ski! Do you like to hike? There are many beautiful hiking trails in the Mount Hood National Forest, from easy to difficult. Some of my favorites are the Old Salmon River Trail, Mirror Lake, and Umbrella Falls. The later... More

























Drink Pink Rosé Festival 







July 20, 2024



Join the finest Willamette Valley Wineries for a festival in honor of the quintessential summer wine—Rosé! Patton Valley Wines is excited to be hosting the 11th Annual Drink Pink Rosé Festival at the stunning Youngberg Hill Inn & Winery just outside of McMinnville. Attendees will get to enjoy their beautiful event space and vineyard while sipping on Rosé, dancing to live music, noshing on amazing local bites, and shopping with local craft and food vendors.General admission is $75 and includes a GoVino glass, all tastings,... More
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The Oak 







A unique bar, serving up a hip night-life experience with a side of rustic charm. A selection of wines from Northwest local vendors, full bar with featured seasonal cocktails and a rotating beer selection. More
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Chateau Lesieutre Guest House 







Gorgeous views of the Willamette Valley and neighborhood vineyards will entice you to sip your morning coffee from the deck. While feeling like you are high above the rolling hills, away from the hustle of city life, it's a quick four-mile drive into Dundee. This home is an ideal location for a wine tasting vacation, quiet retreat, or meeting space. After a day of experiencing the delights of Oregon wine return to this comfortable home for an evening in the courtyard stargazing. More
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Zig Zag Inn 







The historic ZigZag Inn is a family run restaurant that continues to be a favorite among local and visting families. One of many gems of the Mt. Hood area, the picturesque ZigZag Inn was built of hand cut logs in the grand northwest architectural style of William Lenz in the late 1920's.Offering casual, affordable family dining in a lodge-like atmosphere with antler chandeliers. More
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Café Yumm! – North Delta 







Fast, casual, fresh, delicious dining in a relaxed, natural environment. Serving a fusion of Mediterranean and East Asian flavors. "Soul satisfying, deeply nourishing" food. Addictive sauces and dressings add the zip to make your meal memorable. More
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Working Hands Fermentation – Heights Taproom 







Working Hands Fermentation's beautifully-crafted, neighborhood taproom, located in the Heights neighborhood of Hood River, is like a living room away from home where you can sip local Working Hands craft beer and cider while connecting with community and friends. More
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Hip Chicks Do Wine 







Hip Chicks do Wine is Portland’s oldest urban winery. The warehouse turned winery is located in an eclectic industrial district of the historic Southeast Brooklyn neighborhood. Pioneering owners and winemakers Laurie Lewis and Renee Neely make a wide variety of award winning wines from grapes sourced throughout Oregon and Washington. Their intimate tasting room offers wine by the taste, glass or bottle as well as a selection of light bites. More
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The Fastest Way to Slow Down in Pendleton 


Sponsored






Did you know you could zip from the city life of Portland to the Wild West of Pendleton in just an hour? The legendary Northeastern Oregon city is the prime destination for a weekend-size slice of the good life — and thanks to reasonably priced daily air service from Portland International Airport to Eastern Oregon Regional Airport, you can be sipping whiskey and browsing handmade cowboy boots and Western wear in no time. Here's everything you need to know to make a quick getaway. More
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Sip, Savor, Explore Oregon 







Sip, Savor, Explore Oregon offers unforgettable travel experiences in the Willamette Valley and Oregon Coast. Based in Eugene, their customized wine tasting experiences, coastal excursions, and curated events and celebrations provide you with an authentic taste of the Pacific Northwest. You’ll journey through fertile lands adjacent to temperate rainforests, taste the region's renowned pinot varietals, absorb the natural beauty of the area, or discover epic coastal views. Whether you're a wine enthusiast, a nature lover, or simply looking for a unique travel experience, Sip, Savor, Explore... More
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Sipping Cider at Hiyu Wine Farm 







Though the business is primarily focused on the wines and restaurant, Hiyu is also known for making some excellent barrel-aged hard ciders. I was determined to taste them. More
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Falls City 







Hidden away in the Coast Range forest, Falls City was named for Little Luckiamute Falls, a cascade in the city center. This Willamette Valley community started life as a mill town. Today visitors can delve into the forest with a hike through old growth at Valley of the Giants or with a rip on the Blackrock Mountain Bike Association’s trails. Browse antique shops, tip a pint at the pub and savor the goods at the artisan bakery. More
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Ardiri Winery & Vineyards 







Overlooking the breathtaking Oregon countryside, a welcoming fire, spectacular views and fine Willamette and Napa Valley wines await visitors of Árdíri Winery & Vineyards. A boutique winery nestled in the Chehalem Mountains AVA of the Willamette Valley, Árdíri has been deemed one of Oregon’s Top Wineries with a View and People’s Choice for Favorite Winery.Árdíri’s veranda overlooks the Chehalem foothills with captivating mountain views and acres of vines bearing the finest grapes in the region. Guests can nestle up to the fire while sipping their favorite wine,... More
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Sip Cool-Climate Wines in Elkton 







You don't have to be a sommelier to appreciate the unique wines of Elkton. More
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Ready to hit the road? Bring our travel magazine along. 
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Let's keep in touch. We have a lot of ideas for you. 


Email Newsletters
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Travel Oregon with SustainaBill 


I'm an eco-conscious beaver here to help you on your adventures and keep Oregon beautiful. 
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